
- user-friendly

- economical

- environmentally friendly.

Cooljet



Cooljet
Already Prove: No Humidity effect to Laser efficiency

Cooling system designed for laser skin procedures and cryotherapy treatment by very fast and extensive cooling to the skin with plasma clean

air technology. 

Therapeutic Effect
        To reduce pain

        Inhabits inflffllammation

        Facilitates blood circulation

        Improves body movement.

The skin cooling system designed for superficial laser skin procedures.
Cold air cooling is extensively used in dermatological laser therapy.  Adler Cooljet Air Device is intended to minimize pain and thermal injury

during laser and dermatological treatments and for temporary current anesthetic relief from pain. The ideal means for rapid cooling of the skin

surface while applying laser treatment at the same time. Unlike other cooling ways, such as contact cooling, cryogen spray or ice packs, Adler

Cooljet Air Device can cool theepidermis before; during and after the laser energy has been applied, without interfering with the laser beam.

Enables cryotherapy with precise placement and constant dosage anytime needed.
Adler Cooljet Air Device is the applied medical device which heals the injury of the muscles and the joints on both acute and chronic injuries

with clean low temperature air exempt from the humidity and dust through the specially designed thermal exchanger using circumstantial air.

The elevated power output results in a quick decrease of the superffiificial skin temperature and thus providing the desired treatment effects.

By applying cooling immediately after an injury involving damage to soft tissues, the level of swelling and amount of blood allowed to leak

out will be substantially limited. Considering environment and the human body, is highly effective to release the pain and it is the products to

solve the limitation of the ice pack and the harmfulness of nitrogen cooling therapy.

Economic
Ambient room air is fiffiiltered and cooled down to – 32 Co by a closed loop cooling circuit with plasma clean

air system: its innovative system for improving environmental air quality.

        Cost efficient : no consumable or additional costs

        Constant : Constant temperature level 

        Powerful : full day operation with no period after downtime

        Durable : High quality of component to mak e long-lasting treatment

        Humidity evaporates : No effect or transmission losses to energy densities and laser beam.

        Innovation : Plasma Cleans technology is green and clean air filtration designed to remove unwanted and harmful contaminants from air

Simple to operate
A large display clearly indicates all treatment parameters. The Adler Cooljet features is straightforward and very convenient, which permits

the selection of treatment time and air flow settings.

Easy Maintenance
A monitoring system measures the defrosted water level and a defrosting feature provides smooth running daily operation.

The air filter is ease to clean, just vacuum in place when dirty. An optional articulating arm facilitates hand free operation. 

           “It is user-friendly device, economical, and environmentally friendly.”
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Evaluation of different temperatures in cold air cooling with pulsed-dye laser treatment
of facial telangiectasia. 
Stefan Hammes and Christian Raulin, MD* Laserklinik Karlsruhe, Karlsruhe, Germany

 

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES : 
Cold air cooling is widely used in dermatological laser therapy. We investigated the influence of cold air cooling at different skin temperatures

on therapeutic outcome and side effects of pulsed dye laser treatment of facial telangiectasia.

STUDY DESIGN/MATERIALS AND METHODS : 
From September 2002 to February 2003, 17 patients with previously untreated facial telangiectasia underwent a single treatment session with

flash-lamp pulsed dye laser (3.5 J/cm(2), 585 nm, 0.45 milliseconds pulse length, 10 mm beam diameter, Cynosure V).

The treatment area was divided into three sub-areas: no cooling, cold air cooling to 20 degrees C and to 17 degrees C skin temperature.

The skin temperature was monitored by a prototype infrared sensor system which controlled the temperature of the cold air stream.

In a prospective study, we collected data on purpura, pain, clearance, and patient satisfaction on numerical analog scales (NAS) from 0 (meaning "no")

to 3 (meaning "high").

RESULTS : 
Without cooling, purpura (2.53), pain (2.41), and clearance (2.35) were rated medium to high. Cooling to 20 degrees C reduced purpura (1.12)

and pain (1.06), whereas the clearance (2.12) was only slightly affected. Cooling to 17 degrees C reduced purpura (0.88) and pain (0.76)

even more, the clearance (2.06) was lowered marginally. Most patients preferred cooling to 20 degrees C skin temperature.

CONCLUSION : 
In dermatological laser therapy of facial telangiectasia, the use of cold air cooling can significantly reduce side effects and increase patient

satisfaction while only slightly affecting clearance. Cooling to 20 degrees C skin temperature proved to be a well-balanced middle course.

For the practical use of cold air cooling, we thus recommend cooling to a level which the patient can tolerate without problems and to try to

increase the energy densities.

2.41

No cooling

Table 1
Treatment Results
Mean Values
Scales 0-3
(0=on, 1=little,
2=medium, 3=Night)

Pain Purpura Clearance

20OC skin

17OC skin

1.06 0.83 2.53 1.12 0.76 2.35 2.12 2.06



Technical Data

Model

Power Supply

Power Input (Max)

Air Flow @ Outlet Hose

Therapy Level

Protection Class IEC601-1

MDD/MPG

Type of Refrigerant

Treatment hose length

Unit Size

Weight

CJ-R404A

220~240V 50Hz

1Kw

50 - 180 liter / minute

9 levels

Class I, Type B

Class II a

R404A

180 cm

108 x 55 x 37 cm

56 kg
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